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a. leopard
She can't choose the

b. panda

b. good

4. It is dark I cannot see
a. far
5.I saw two dangerous

a. wolf b. lion
6. They learn to help the

a. lnJunng

c. bear
answer.

c. well

c. longer
than two meters.

A. Choose the best answer.
f . Ail are wild animals except

aKu
d. better

d. longest

d. farther

d. cheetah

d. to injured

d. would go

d. elements
.+f the world.
d. wonders

d. some stars

3. When you keep nature clean and safe, the animnls wilt live
a. lbng b. as long

b. as far as c. farthest
.. in the zoo.
c. wolves

animals.
c. injured

b. will go c. goes
8.We cannot consider a/an

b. mountain
as a natural home for animals.

c. park d. plaina. sea

9.In the past, my father
a.takes/is b.took/was c.takes/was d.took/is

10.I am going to karate class to learn how to ....myself.
a. carry b. create c. describe d. defend

1l.tr cannot give you any good advice if I donrt know all the......

b. injure
7. The sky is very cloudy. It ---- to rain tonight.
a. is going

a. organs
12.The Great Wall of China is one of the s€v€r ...-.-;;.

a.signs -.'b.details

a. many stars c. no stars

c. abilities
13. A large and round body of rock or gas that moves around the Sun is calleci a .....

a. planet b. plant c. observatory d. telescope
..........the fire in the citv center.l4.Firefighters were called to

a. make b. protect c. save d. put out
15.The parents are still in great .........over the death of their child .
a. pain b . attention c. 1r{ury d. danger

16.The jungles in Africa are filled rvith . ..... A4imals.
c. alive d. safea. pleasant b. amazing

Read the following passage and answer the questions

At night you can see many stars. In the day you can see one star - the sun. Did you know that the
sun is a star? It looks bigger than other stars because It is nearer to us. The sun is much bigger
than the moon.ll is made of very hot gas. The sun's light and heat make our plants and food grow
We could not Live without the sun.

lT.During the day we can see in the sky

'b. one star

l8.What does il in the third line refers to?

a. the moon b. the earth c. the sun d. plants
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